Golf for a day…
With sand hills and the coastal hinterland providing the
perfect natural conditions for golf courses, world famous
architects have delighted in the opportunity to work with
mother nature to create wonderful examples of links,
resort and traditional courses.

Stillwater at Crittenden – Overlooking the lake and
nestled beside 25 year old Estate vines, the menu reflects
the best of local, seasonal produce. If you want an
additional challenge from golf, grab the bocce balls and
have a friendly game.

Morning – Golf – Suggestions:.

Afternoon - Peninsula Hot Springs – Feel the hot springs
revitalise your exercise weary limbs. Enjoy one of the
many spa treatments available from massages to wraps,
take a Turkish steam bath, or simply lie back in the natural
thermal waters in the bath house.

Moonah Links – A challenging round in stunning
surroundings that was originally designed to host The
Australian Open. Features two 72 par courses as well as
the Australian Golf museum and the Hall of Fame.
Or

Rosebud Country Club – An integral part of ‘The Cups’
region since 1962, the 36 hole Rosebud Country Club
provides a challenge for golfers of all levels.
Or

The Dunes Golf Links – Regarded as the closest example
of the classic links of Ireland and Scotland. This 72 par
course is set in gentle sand dunes for a challenging yet
picturesque golfing experience.
Or

The Flinders Golf Club – Perched high on the cliff top with
spectacular views of Bass Strait from all 18 holes, this
challenging Par 69 course is full of surprises and intrigue.

Lunch:
Ten Minutes by Tractor – Chef Stuart Bell provides an extra
dimension for customers to further extend the wine
tasting experience with a wide range of superb dishes to
match. The perfect 19th hole destination.

Need a decider? – Some of the Mornington Peninsula
golf courses offer twilight golf. Take the challenge into
the early evening but it may be hard to concentrate on
the game with the glorious sunsets over the bay or
ocean.

